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Abstract. This paper describes the benefits of telephone services in the village. The 
method of data collection was the interview. It was conducted with five users and five 

operators as key informants. The collected data was analyzed using Actor-Network 

Theory-graph syntax. It was found that the benefit of telephone services in the villages 

was limited to social needs, but there were no economic benefits. Therefore, this paper 
proposes the need to enroll non-human actors, such as media technology, to meet 

between sellers and buyers. In the future, other research needs to continue how 

appropriate a media technology could promote superior products in the village. 
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1   Introduction 

Telephone in the village has succeeded in providing telecommunications access, but how 

the telephone provides economic benefits to the village community still needs to be 

investigated. The presence of telecommunications technology in the village has two 

possibilities. The appearance of technology and ease of access in the village according to 

Galloway does not necessarily change the state of the rural economy [1]. Another possibility is 

that telecommunications technology can play a role in economic activities leading to 

economic prosperity and/or reducing poverty [2]; [3]; [4]; [5]. 

According to Bedia & Rajesh, so far the potential village market has not been utilized [6]. 

The presence of telecommunications technology can take advantage of this village market 

opportunity [6]; [7]. Based on Verma, there will be a growth opportunity in the village market 

if the presence of telecommunications technology may provide a connection with urban areas 

[7]. The problem so far according to Richmond, Rader & Lanier is that, telecommunication 

services are underutilized [8]. With this, the research question is how can telephone presence 

in the village benefit, especially economic benefits and how do barriers open up village market 

opportunities? 

Madden asserts that telecommunications services contain network effects, which leads to 

economic prosperity [5]. If telephone users in the village as sellers of village products, the 

village market opportunities will be open if there is intensive interaction with buyers [7]. The 

network of opening up wide-ranging village market opportunities requires a buyer presence. 

Referring to the Actor-Network Theory [9], the market is viewed a network consisting of 

human (such as sellers, buyers) and non-human actors (such as telephone). The market is the 
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relationship between sellers and buyers, but the village market conditions that are still isolated 

from the presence of buyers require media technology, which is not only telephone technology 

[3]; [8]; [10]. With this, research aims to determine media technology that can overcome 

obstacles to take advantage of village market opportunities. 

2   Method 

This research was conducted in the Lebak Regency. This district is categorized as an 

underdeveloped region and has a total of 345 villages [11], 199 of which receive universal 

telephone services and other villages receive direct telephone services from various private 

providers. The key informants were selected with the criteria of having firsthand knowledge of 

the village telephones usage. There were five non-Universal Service Obligation telephone 

users and five former Universal Service Obligation operators. Data collected was analyzed 

with Actor-Network Theory-graph syntax, starting with identifying actors involved in the 

telephones usage. The Actor-Network Theory-graph syntax determines a technology tool that 

may overcome the barriers of seller and buyer relations. 

3   Result 

The Lebak region is one of the most remote areas in Java and is still categorized as an 

underdeveloped region, "closed" from the outside world due to the relatively difficult access to 

this place. Lebak has a very wide area with 28 sub-districts, and sparse residents with a density 

of 417 people per km2 [11]. For remote areas, the presence of telephone services is welcomed 

by the village community. The difficulty of communication between residents including the 

"outside world" has been overcome by the presence of telephones. The benefits of telephone 

service for villagers are the ease of delivering and receiving messages/information. 

Villagers use telephones for various needs. The use of telephones by the villagers is 

divided into three matters: firstly social affairs, secondly work affairs, and thirdly buying and 

selling business. The first and second affairs are the process of translation (T1) of affairs in 

social relations, communication with family, friends, and colleagues (see figure 1). Social 

affairs, a telephone is used as a means of communication in family relationships and 

friendships. The telephone is used to determine the condition of the family's health, inform the 

disaster and accidents, and other needs. 

As for the government apparatus, the telephone is used by the village officials, district and 

sub-district officials in coordinating their daily work affairs such as meeting preparation and 

others. Work affairs for the village community, a telephone is used as a communication tool in 

finding job and employment affairs. For family members who work in big cities such as in 

Jakarta, or abroad such as in Saudi Arabia, Malaysia, Hong Kong, they can deliver messages 

and receive messages from their employers when they are home. 



 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1.  Model Analysis of the Benefits of Phones with ANT-gs 

Remarks. The connecting line (T1) indicates a relation occurs, and the dashed line (T2) indicates 

that there is no relation. 

 

The trade business (T2), the telephone has been used to find buyers and/or sell land, 

agricultural and plantation products, and to sell superior products. This benefit is not optimal 

because the prospective buyers contacted are limited to those who are known. The market for 

superior products is "closed" or not yet known by the wider community, such as superior 

products in the form of handicrafts from the Baduy tribe. For residents who have received chat 

services such as WhatsApp application, it is also limited to people they know or to those who 

have visited Kanekes Village as a place of residence for the Baduy Tribe. User and telephone 

relations cannot invite buyers from outside the Lebak area. The availability of telephones is 

limited to relations with those who are known only, so it is impossible to inform various 

superior products of the village market. Constraints occur in promoting superior products, so 

they cannot attract buyers who are in urban areas or outside the Lebak area. 

4   Discussion 

The availability of access to telephone services in the village has benefited the population, 

but more to social benefits. Transportation facilities that are very minimal make the presence 

of telephones a communication solution for the village community. Benefits of the availability 

and access to telephones in rural areas are providing easy communication for residents in the 

case of social affairs and work matters. The village community as a telephone user has no 

obstacles in using it for matters of social relations and employment relations. The availability 

of telephones provides convenience, fast, efficiency, and without limits of distance in 

delivering messages/information. 

The presence of telephone in the village has not been maximized as a media that connects 

village sellers and buyers outside the Lebak area. This is in line with the opinion of Galloway 

that the presence of telephones in the Lebak region has not provided maximum economic 

benefits [1]. Small businesses in rural areas cannot reach modern customers effectively [8]. 

This obstacle occurs because of the limitations of telephone technology in opening up village 

market opportunities and/or limitations of telephone technology to bring buyers outside the 

Lebak area. Phone technology is only limited as a medium of communication between sellers 

in the village and known buyers. The extensive relationship between sellers and buyers does 

not occur only with the presence of telephones, because of the limitations of telephone 

performance as a communication tool that only connects to known people. In other words, the 

presence of a telephone cannot expand the village market network. 

Extending the village market network or overcoming barriers to the relations of sellers 

and buyers outside the Lebak area needs to enroll non-human actors [12] or in other words 



 

 

 

 

need to adopt other media technology [3]. Overcoming these obstacles requires the presence 

of media technology, some of which are web-based applications and Short Message Service 

gateways [8]; [10]. The presence of this media technology can bring together sellers and 

buyers (see figure 2). 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Actors in Rural Market Network 

 

A website is needed because it is the entrance for potential buyers to know the products in 

the village market. About 81% of buyers use search engines such as Google, Bing, and others, 

looking for information before making a decision to buy something [13]. Therefore, if the 

village market does not have a website, then there is no opportunity to "persuade" potential 

buyers [8]. 

The majority of the population with a telephone with an Short Message Service facility 

can use a telephone to promote their products through an Short Message Service gateway. 

Short Message Service gateway is a way of delivering information from the owner of the 

telephone with Short Message Service and information can be returned by the administrator to 

telephone users [10]. Databases sent by sellers can be displayed by web-based applications to 

be known by all prospective buyers. Thus, the presence of media technology such as web-

based applications and Short Message Service gateways may open opportunities for buyers 

and sellers to meet [8].  

Wherever and whatever the business, there is a problem in adopting media technology 

[8]; [10], so that the district government initiatives are needed to provide it. The district 

government is also the administrator of the management of web-based applications and Short 

Message Service gateways because broadband district access is available in the district capital. 

Thus, the obligatory passage point (see figure 2) is the first step in overcoming barriers 

between seller and buyer relations. Presenting web-based applications and Short Message 

Service gateways complement the limitations of telephone performance, as well as the actions 

of the district government as web-based application and Short Message Service gateways 

providers and administrators. 

In the future, research needs to be sought to match media technology that not only 

promotes superior products in the village market but also other needs. Web-based applications 

may provide a variety of information as needed, a window of information on resources, 

culture, and other important issues [3];  [10] such as promoting tourism, security needs, and 

others. 



 

 

 

 

5   Conclusion 

The presence of telephone in the village will not provide economic benefits, but it is need 

the government‘s initiative. The media technology such as Short Message Service gateway 

and Web-based application add value to the presence of telephone. Then, this media does not 

only have an impact on economic benefits, but also it creates an atmosphere of governance. 

This will facilitate easy interaction between local government and the villagers, such as to 

inform a government program, to secure a village territory, and to know the aspirations of the 

villagers. 
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